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Abstract

This paperpresentsan exploratorydata
analysisin lexical acquisitionfor adjec-
tive classesusingclusteringtechniques.
From a theoreticalpoint of view, this
approachprovides large-scaleempiri-
cal evidencefor a soundclassification.
From a computationalpoint of view, it
helpsdevelop a reliableautomaticsub-
classificationmethod.

Resultsshow that the featuresusedin
theoretical work can be successfully
modelledin termsof shallow cues.The
resultingclustersparallel to a large ex-
tent with proposals in the literature,
which indicatesthat automaticacquisi-
tion of adjective classesfor large-scale
lexiconsis possible.

1 Intr oduction

This paperreportson experimentsapplyingclus-
teringtechniquesto explorethebehaviour of Cata-
lan adjectives in running text. The objectives of
the exploratorydataanalysisweretwofold: from
a theoreticalpoint of view, to get large-scaleem-
pirical insight in orderto develop a soundclassi-
fication; and from a practicalperspective, to test
whetherthe featuresmentionedin the literature
could be successfullymodelledin termsof shal-
low cues,which would allow anautomaticclassi-
fication.

A soundclassificationof adjectives shouldal-
low one to predict morphological,syntacticand

semanticpropertiesof particularitems. This pre-
dictive power can be exploited in several NLP
tasks(seeSection3).

Bootstrappingtechniqueshave been recently
applied to German adjective class acquisition
(Bohnetetal.,2002).In contrast,wehavetakenan
unsupervisedapproachin orderto testtheclasses
proposedin the literature and investigatetheir
properties(seeSection2). Clusteringis suitable
for linguistic investigationin classificationtasks
(Pereiraet al., 1993),andhasbeenspeciallyap-
plied in the lexical domain,whereno consensus
on classificationcriteriahasbeenreachedyet (see
Schulte im Walde and Brew (2002) and Merlo
andStevenson(2001)on verb classesandHatzi-
vassiloglouand McKeown (1993) on adjectival
scales).Clusteringcanbeusedasan exploratory
techniquethat providesinsight into the organiza-
tion of such domains,by finding classesof ho-
mogeneousobjectsandthe featuresthatcrucially
characterisethem.

The initial hypothesiswasa three-way classifi-
cationbasedonproposalsin theliterature(Section
2). Featuresdiscussedin theoreticalwork were
modelledin termsof shallow cues(Section4) and
a seriesof clusteringexperimentswereperformed
over morethan3500lemmatafrom a taggedcor-
pus(Section5). The resultsobtainedsupportthe
initial hypothesis,with caveats(Section6).

2 Catalan Adjective Classes

After a review of the literatureon adjective clas-
sification (Hamann,1991; Bouillon and Viegas,
1999;Demonte,1999;Picallo,2002),a three-way



classificationwastested,similar to theonesestab-
lishedin resourcessuchasMikroKosmos(Raskin
andNirenburg, 1995)andWordNet(Miller, 1998)
for several Indoeuropeanlanguages.Thesethree
classescan be roughly characterisedas follows
(termsfollow Picallo(2002)andKamp(1975)for
nonpredicatives):

Qualitati ve adjectives (drunk, serious, rich)

� syntax: they occur as predicatesin copu-
lar sentences(mytaylor is rich) andin pred-
icative constructions(I saw her drunk). In
Catalan,they usuallyappearafter the nomi-
nal headbut canoccasionallyappearbefore.

� semantics: they aregradableandcompara-
ble: richer, more serious, verydrunk. Grad-
ability can be observed in Catalan(in ad-
dition to adverbial modification) in regular
derivational degreeand diminutive suffixes,
suchas -ı́ssim(petit: little, petit́ıssim: very
little).

� denotation: they aresaidto denoteattributes
or propertiesof their referents.

Relational adjectives (thoracic, neurological)

� morphology: they are usually morphologi-
cally complex, eitherdenominalor deverbal:
thoracic, from thorax.

� syntax: they only appearasattributesof cop-
ularverbsunderconstrainedconditions:* the
evolution of the patient is neurological, but
theproblemof thepatientis neurological. In
Catalan,they cannotoccurbeforethe nomi-
nal head.

� semantics: they are neither gradablenor
comparable.

� denotation: they relate the referentof the
nounto anexternalentity (Demonte,1999).

Nonpredicative adjectives (mere, alleged)

� syntax: in Catalan,nonpredicative adjectives
only appearbeforethenominalheadandcan-
notoccuraspredicatesin copularsentences.

� semantics: they are nongradableand non-
comparable.

� denotation: they do not denoteproperties
but propertiesof properties,so they arenon-
intersective (Hamann,1991).

In addition to the differencesexplainedso far,
there is a major syntactic argument for adopt-
ing this classification:adjectivesbelongingto the
sameclasscoordinatewhenmodifying the same
noun,but adjectivesfrom differentclassesdo not:
*A seriousandneurological problemvs. a serious
neurological problem, *A mereandrich taylor vs.
a mere rich taylor. Whenco-occuring,relational
adjectives arealwaysnearerto the nominalhead
thanqualitative ones,andqualitative nearerthan
nonpredicative ones.

3 Adjective classification:motivation
and challenges

Identifying adjective subclassesis usefulfor sev-
eral tasksin NLP, at different levels of linguistic
description. For example, in Catalan,if an ad-
jective is qualitative, it can beara regular grade
morpheme(ı́ssim), so this information can help
broadenthemorphologicalcoverageof computa-
tional lexicons. As for syntax,coordinationand
adjective order canbe exploited to disambiguate
lexical itemswhich areambiguousbetweennoun
andadjective, oneof themostpervasive ambigui-
tiesin POS-taggingfor many Romancelanguages.
Finally, classinformationcould help predictand
detectpotentialshiftsin meaning.

However, it is very difficult to establisha sharp
line betweentheclassesproposed.Adjective clas-
sification,beinga matterinvolving lexical seman-
tics, is hamperedby polysemy. Themainproblem
in this caseis class-associatedpolysemy: many
adjectivesexhibit mixedbehaviour betweenqual-
itative andnonpredicative, on theonehand,or re-
lationalandqualitative,on theother.

As anexampleof thequalitative-nonpredicative
polysemy, take anadjective suchasEnglishpoor.
It hasat leasttwo meaningsassociatedto differ-
entclasses:poormanmeans’not rich’ (qualitative
reading)and ’pitiable’ (nonpredicative reading).
The differencecan be observed when translated
intoCatalan:theusualtranslationof poor ispobre,
but whenusedasqualitative it will follow thenoun
(homepobre) andwhenusedasa nonpredicative



feature mean std dev shallow cue
gradable 0.04 0.08 degreeor diminutive morpheme,modificationby degreeadverb(like molt ’very’)

comparable 0.03 0.07 modificationby comparisonadverb(suchasmenys’ less’)
attributive 0.06 0.10 syntactictagAtr (’predicateof a copularverb’)
predicative 0.03 0.06 syntactictagPred(’predicative adjunctof subjector objectof a noncopularverb’)

non-intersective 0.04 0.08 syntactictagAN� (’modifier of a nounto theright’)
first adjective 0.03 0.05 first oneof two or moreadjectivesmodifying thesamenoun
lastadjective 0.03 0.04 lastoneof two or moreadjectivesmodifying thesamenoun

Table1: Theoreticallymotivatedfeaturesusedin modellingadjectivesfor clustering,with their meanandstandarddeviation
values(in percentages).

it will precedeit (pobre home). As for relational-
qualitative polysemy, Catalanecoǹomic hastwo
meaningswhichcanbetranslatedaseconomic(re-
lational)andcheap(qualitative), sothatecoǹomic
canmodify anounlike pantalons(’trousers’).

Both kinds of polysemyareregular (Apresjan,
1974);moreover, we believe thatall relationalad-
jectives could be potentially usedas qualitative,
andall qualitative adjectivescouldeventuallyde-
velop a nonpredicative use. Why posit different
classes,then?

Thereareat leasttwo answersto thatquestion.
Onetheonehand,not all adjectivesactuallyhave
readingscorrespondingto both classes. For in-
stance,it is difficult to find anappropriatecontext
wherethoracic canbeusedasqualitative.

On the other hand,as discussedin Section2,
each class presentsa different set of linguistic
properties.Therefore,eventhoseadjectiveswhich
are ambiguousexhibit the propertiesof one sin-
gle classin eachparticularcontext. For instance,
asnonpredicativescannotbeusedin copularsen-
tences,poor is unambiguouslyqualitative in such
contexts: the man is poor is not synonymous
with the man is pitiable. Conversely, ecoǹomic
is gradablewhen usedas qualitative: pantalons
moltecoǹomics(’verycheaptrousers’).It is there-
foreusefulto draw adistinctionbetweenthethree
classes,evenif aparticularadjective doesnotnec-
essarilybelongto onesingleclass.

4 Modelling the Data

4.1 Corpus and tools

Thecorpususedwasa fragmentof CTILC (Cor-
pus Textual Informatitzat de la Llengua Cata-
lana), collectedby theInstitutefor CatalanStudies
(IEC). Thefragmentcontains8.5million wordsof

Catalanwritten texts from 1970onwards,belong-
ing to a formal register.

The corpushadpreviously beenautomatically
taggedand hand-corrected,with information on
lemma, part-of-speechand other morphological
information(following theEAGLESstandard).It
was additionally parsedwith CATCG, a shallow
parserfor Catalandevelopedat GLICOM (Alsina
et al., 2002). This shallow parserprovides each
word with a tag indicating its syntacticfuncion
(mainverb,subject,etc.).

In order to minimise problems due to data
sparseness,only adjectivesoccuringmorethan10
times in the corpuswere taken into account,to-
talling 3522adjective lemmata.

4.2 Shallow cues

The featuresusedto model the adjectives were
featuresdetectablein the annotatedtext itself
with no externalknowledgesources,becausewe
wantedto modelthelinguisticbehaviour of adjec-
tivesusingno previouslexical knowledge.There-
fore, informationon derivationalmorphologywas
not usedat this stage(but it wasfor analysis;see
Section5.3).

Thevaluesfor eachfeatureweresetastrueper-
centages,that is, thenumberof timesa featureis
detectedfor agivenadjective,dividedby thenum-
berof occurrencesof thatadjective in thecorpus.

The lemmatawere modelledusing featuresof
two kinds. On theonehand,shallow textual cor-
relateswere definedfor someof the parameters
discussedin Section2. Table1 lists thesetheoret-
ically motivatedfeatures,togetherwith theirmean
andstandarddeviation values,aswell astheshal-
low cuesthatweredefinedastextual correlatesof
thefeatures.

On the other hand, and in order to test the



strengthsandweaknessesof the startinghypoth-
esis,a relatively unbiaseddescriptionof adjetives
was also provided: each lemma was described
by distributional features,thePOSof a five-word
window (two at eachside),asseenin Table2.

feature mean std dev
word -1 Noun 0.52 0.25
word -2 Det 0.39 0.20

word +1 Prep 0.21 0.15
word +1 PT 0.42 0.15
word+2 Det 0.24 0.13
word -1 Adv 0.10 0.11
word -1 Verb 0.08 0.11
word -1 Det 0.06 0.10

word+1 Noun 0.06 0.10
word -2 Prep 0.13 0.09

Table2: Distributional featuresusedfor describingadjec-
tivesfor clustering.Of the36features,only the10with high-
eststandarddeviation areshown here.

It canbe arguedthat sometheoreticallymoti-
vatedfeatures,like comparability or gradability,
shouldnotbemodelledwith percentages,because
they do not convey relative properties,but rather
absoluteones. However, by assigningthesefea-
tures percentageswe hope to distinguishadjec-
tivesbelongingto morethanoneclassfrom unam-
biguousones.It is reasonableto hypothesisethat
ambiguousadjectives will have different values
in thesefeaturesthan unambiguousones,which
might yield differencesin clusteringresults.

5 Experiments

5.1 Clustering Parameters

A numberof clusteringexperimentswerecarried
out using CLUTO (Karypis, 2002). CLUTO is
a stand-aloneclusteringtool that provides infor-
mationfor analysingthecharacteristicsof theob-
tainedclusters,by meansof a list of descriptive
anddiscriminatingfeaturesof eachcluster.

Theclusteringparametersof CLUTO wereheld
constantthroughoutthewholesetof experiments,
soasto focusontheeffectsof variationsin thefea-
turesused,thatis, in thedescriptionof theobjects.
Theclusteringparametersusedwere:

� clusteringalgorithm: partitioning, basedon
the clustering criterion H2, a combination
of cluster-internalsimilarity andinter-cluster
dissimilarity(ZhaoandKarypis,2002)

� distancemeasure:cosineof thevectors
� numberof clusters:2 to 7 for eachdataset,to

find themostinformative granularitylevel

5.2 Attrib ute Sets

The3522adjectiveswereclusteredwith threedif-
ferentsubsetsof thefeaturesdescribedin Section
4.2: distributional features,textual correlatesof
theoretically motivated features,andboth distri-
butionalandtheoreticallymotivated.

After aseriesof experiments,thefollowing dis-
tributionalattributeswerefoundto perturbclassi-
ficationandwereleft outof adjective description:

� word -2 is determinerand word -1 is noun
presenta very high correlation coefficient
(0.8), which strengthenstheir discriminating
power. Since they characterisethe default
adjectival context in Catalan,solutionsusing
thesefeaturesgroupmorethanhalf of thead-
jectives in onecluster. If not used,lessdis-
criminatingfeaturesyield finerdistinctions.

� followedby prepositionandword +2 is de-
terminerareverydiscriminatingfeatures,but
they distinguishadjectives by their subcate-
gorisationbehaviour, which is not relatedto
thetargetedclassification.

� followedbypunctuationis alsoverydiscrim-
inating, but the classescharacterisedby this
featurearemeaningless.

5.3 AnalysisProcedure

Of the six clusteringsolutionsobtainedfor the
threeapproaches,rangingfrom 2 to 7 clusters,5-
clustersolutionswere studiedin detail, because
they presentedthe best joint values for cluster
quality (seeFigure1).

Due to the high numberof objectsthat were
clustered,the qualitative analysisof the obtained
solutionswas problematic. Sincea comprehen-
sive hand-madejudgementof the solutionswas
almostimpossible,two alternative strategieswere
adopted:acomparisonof thedistributionof adjec-
tiveclassesin clusterswith aclassificationbuilt by
humanjudgesandwith a morphology-basedclas-
sification; and a cluster-internal analysisvia ex-
aminationof their characterisingfeaturesandthe
objectsthatprototypicallyrepresentthem.



Figure1: Quality of 2- to 7-clustersolutionswith theoret-
ically motivatedfeatures,measuredby averageclusterinter-
nalsimilarity, clustertightness(internalsimilarity dividedby
standarddeviation) anddistinguishibility (internalsimilarity
dividedby externalsimilarity).

In order to analysethe distribution of adjec-
tive classesin clusters,two a-priori classifications
were built. First, 4 human judges classifieda
subsetof 102 adjectives. 100 adjectives were
randomlychosen,and two nonpredicatives (mer
’mere’ andpresumpte’alleged’),wereincludedso
thatthisclass,not foundby randomselection,was
alsorepresented.Judgesassignedeachof thead-
jectives to one of the hypothesisedclasses(Sec-
tion 2): nonpredicative, qualitative or relational,
or to two additional classesin order to account
for polysemy:ambiguousbetweennonpredicative
andqualitative or ambiguousbetweenqualitative
andrelational.

The kappa measurefor agreementbetween
judgesrangedfrom 0.52to 0.64,with aconfidence
interval at 95% of +/-0.14. According to Landis
andKoch, (1977)thesefiguresindicatemoderate
( � 0.61) to substantial( � 0.61) agreement,but
Carletta(1996) considersthat valuesbelow 0.67
are too low to be significantfor linguistic tasks.
The agreementamong judges is thus relatively
poor, which is a clear indicator of the difficulty
of thetask.In spiteof that,aconsensusclassifica-
tion of thesubsetwasestablishedasacomparison
groundfor clusteringsolutions.

However, thisevaluationonly considered2%of
theobjectsin thedataset.To avoid low represen-
tativity, a large-scaleclassificationwasperformed
usingderivationalmorphology. Somederivational
suffixes yield either qualitative or relational ad-
jectives: for instance,the denominalsuffix ós,
roughly denoting’bearingN’ and thusa kind of
property, formsqualitative adjectivessuchasver-
gonýos(’shy’, from vergonya, ’shyness’).

Adjectives formed by derivational processes
were classifiedaccordingto the suffix they bear,
using a list of 54 adjective forming suffixes de-
tectedby patternmatching.Morphologicallysim-
ple adjectives and very ambiguoussuffixes, as
far as adjective classesare concerned,were not
classified. No informationcould be gatheredfor
nonpredicative adjectives, becausethere are no
nonpredicative-forming suffixes.

With this procedure,2132 adjectives (59% of
the whole set) were classified. In spite of the
fact thatpatternmatchingis very errorprone,and
thatmorphologicalprocessesarenot fully regular,
thisclassificationshowsgeneraltendenciesfor the
distribution of relationalandqualitative adjectives
acrossclusters,asshown by thekappacoefficient
with themanuallyannotatedset(0.45,closeto the
lowestagreementbetweenhumanjudges,0.52).

Figure 2 shows the distribution of adjectives
acrossclustersin the approacheswith distribu-
tional andwith theoreticallymotivatedattributes.

As a secondanalysisstrategy, the characteris-
ticsof theclustersassuchwereexplored,basedon
the list of featuresthat CLUTO providesasmost
descriptive for the resultingclusters(seeSection
5.1). Moreover, clustercentroidswerealsoexam-
inedin orderto obtainanexample-based,human-
friendly idea of the contentof the clusters. An
adjective was considereda centroidfor a cluster
whenits valuesfor descriptive featureswerevery
closeto themeanvalueof that featurewithin the
cluster. A summaryis presentedin Table3.

6 Resultsand discussion

As can be seenin Figure 2, resultsin both ap-
proachescoincideto a large extent, with a kappa
coefficient of 0.45. Kappaagreementwascalcu-
latedbetweenequivalentclustersfor every pair of
solutions,consideringthatclusterequivalencecor-
respondedto sharingamajority of objects.

High statistical correlation coefficients were
found betweensometheoreticallymotivatedfea-
turesandsomedistributionalones,ascanbeseen
in Table4.

Thiscorrelationis motivatedby thefactthatthe
theoreticallymotivatedfeaturesarerepresentedin
terms of distributional properties. Remarkably,
though,from the 31 distributional featuresused,



Figure2: 5-clustersolutionswith theoreticallymotivated(left) anddistributional(right) attributescomparedto classifications
obtainedby humanjudges(upperrow) andusingderivational morphology(lower row). Columnsareclusters,patternsare
classes:black is nonpredicative, light spotsis qualitative, horizontallines is relational, vertical lines is ambiguousbetween
qualitativeandnonpredicative, andtight spotsis ambiguousbetweenqualitativeandrelational. Theorderof clustersfollows
Table3.

theoretical distrib utional corr. coeff.
non-intersective word -1 det. 0.72
non-intersective word+1 noun 0.88

gradable word -1 adv. 0.67
comparable word -1 adv 0.75
attributive word -1 verb 0.71
predicative word -1 verb 0.49

Table 4: Correlationcoefficients betweensometheoreti-
cally motivatedfeaturesandsomedistributionalones.

thoseellicited asmost discriminatingby cluster-
ing coincideto a large extent with thosethat are
mosthighly correlatedwith the theoreticallymo-
tivatedfeatures.This providesempiricalsupport
for thetheoreticallymotivatedfeatureschosenfor
theexperiments.

Table3 shows themostdiscriminatingfeatures
for eachof the clustersin the threeapproaches.
In bothapproachestherearetwo clusterscontain-
ing mainly relationaladjectivesandthreecontain-
ing mainlyqualitatives.Also, thetwo nonpredica-
tive adjectivesaregroupedtogether, but in a clus-
teralsocontainingmany qualitatives.Thefeatures
usedarenotdiscriminatingenoughto differentiate
nonpredicative adjectivesfrom qualitative ones.

As for polysemousadjectives,they arescattered
throughall the clustersalso in both approaches.
A possibleexplanationfor that is polysemousad-
jectivesdo not presenta homogeneousbehaviour:
ambiguousadjectives suchas ir ònic ’ironic’ are

usedmoreasqualitatives thanasrelationals,and
are clusteredaccordingly togetherwith qualita-
tives. The reverseis true for adjectives suchas
alemany’German’.

Threesetsof clusterscontainingqualitative ad-
jectivesareconsistentlydistinguishedin thethree
solutions,which in Table3 bearthe labelsgrad-
able, attrib utive andnon-intersective. Focusing
on theoreticalfeatures,the first clusteris charac-
terizedby gradabilityandcomparativity, the sec-
ondoneby attributivity andpredicativity, andthe
third one by non-intersectivity. This variation
seemsto indicatethatqualitative adjectivesdonot
have anhomogeneousbehaviour.

However, it hasto betakeninto accountthatthe
threeclustersare describedin the solutionspro-
videdby CLUTOby thesamedescriptive features,
only with differentdiscriminatingstrengthin the
differentclusters. It canbe concluded,then,that
qualitativesarenotdistinguishedcategorically, but
gradually.

As for relationals,in the solution using theo-
retically motivatedfeaturesthey arecharacterised
positively by positionalfeatures. In the distribu-
tional approach,however, they aredefinedalmost
negatively, as lacking all of the featuresthat de-
scribethe otherclusters.The lack of any strong,
distinctive featurefor thesegroupsof adjectives
can be explainedby the fact that relationalsare



size mostcharacterising features cluster centroids cluster label
theoretically motivated

624 non-intersective,first adjective inestimable,feixuc inestimable, heavy non-intersective
598 gradable,comparable agradable,recent pleasant,recent gradable
789 attributive,predicative aleatori,igual random,equal attrib utive
832 first adjective,attributive cultural,decoratiu cultural, decorative first adj.
678 lastadjective,attributive residual,rus residual,Russian last adj.

distrib utional
476 word -1 det.,word+1 verb ancìa,misteríos ancient,mysterious non-intersective
648 word -1 adverb brillant, dolorós bright, painful gradable
502 word -1 verb raonable,cauteĺos reasonable, careful attrib utive
1130 word -2 verb basc,educatiu Basque, educative first adj.
765 word -2 adj. art́ıstic,emotiu artistic, emotive -

theoretically motivated and distrib utional
505 word+1 noun,-1 det.,non-intersective misteríos,alt mysterious,tall non-intersective
592 word -1 adverb,comparable,gradable dolorós,assenyat painful,sensible gradable
574 word -1 verb,attributive igual, incrëıble equal,incredible attrib utive
1097 word -2 verb legal,europeu legal, European first. adj
753 word -2 adj. corporal,religiós corporal, religious -

Table3: Mostdiscriminatingfeaturesin clusteringsolutionsandsomeof theadjectivesclosestto thecentroidof eachcluster.
Thelabelin thelastcolumnsummarizesthemaincharacteristicof theclustersacrosssolutions.

distributionally unmarked in Catalan(recall that
theattributesrepresentingthedefaultcontext were
notused;seeSection5.2).

In the solution using theoretically motivated
features,clusterfirst adj. is characterisedby oc-
curring in the first positionwhencombinedwith
otheradjectives. As suggestedby the discussion
in Section2, relationalsoccurcloserto the noun
thanqualitatives, so this result is consistentwith
theinitial hypothesis.

Surprisingly, though,clusterlast adj. alsocon-
tainsmainly relationaladjectives, even thoughit
hasasmain characteristicthe fact that the adjec-
tives occur in the last position when combined
with otheradjectives. This clustercontainsmany
nationality-denoting adjectives, which have been
classifiedasrelationalor ambiguousbetweenre-
lationalandqualitative in themanuallyannotated
corpus. Whenco-occurringwith other relational
adjectives, they appearfurther from the nominal
head:Englishempiricistphilosopher. This solu-
tion, thus,indicatesthata finer-grainedclassifica-
tion might beneededfor relationaladjectives.

Sincetheoreticallymotivatedanddistributional
featuresprovidecomparablesolutions,thecombi-
nationof thetwo shouldstrengthenthetendencies
alreadynotedwhenusedseparately. Indeed,when
adjectivesaredescribedby theunionof thesetwo
setsof features,clustersaremoreneatlydefined,

as can be seenin Figure 3. The distribution of
clustersis totally comparableto theonesketched
above. As for the featuresdescribingthe clus-
ters,theoreticallymotivatedfeaturescombinewith
the correspondingdistributional onesasexpected
from thediscussionsofar (seeTable3).

Figure 3: 5-clustersolution with distributional and theo-
retically motivatedfeatures,comparedto classificationsob-
tainedby humanjudges(upperrow) andusingderivational
morphology(lower row), following Figure2.

7 Conclusionsand Further Work

Clusteringhasproven to be a successfulmethod
for linguistic investigationin a relatively unex-
ploredareasuchasadjectival classification.Re-
sults show that the featuresused in theoretical
work can be successfullymodelled in terms of



shallow cues,so thatautomaticacquisitionof ad-
jective classesis possiblefor large-scalelexicons.

Resultsusingdistributionalfeaturesparallelto a
large extent with resultsusingtheoreticallymoti-
vatedfeatures,whichprovidesempiricalevidence
that thepropertiesmentionedin Section2 arerel-
evant for adjective classification.Moreover, clus-
tering resultslargely supportthe initial hypothe-
sis,asqualitativeadjectivesaredistinguishedfrom
relationalonesand nonpredicative adjectives are
groupedtogether.

Nevertheless,thisapproachis notusefulfor de-
tectingandacquiringdataonclass-associatedpol-
ysemy, probablydue to heterogeneityin the be-
haviour of polysemousadjectives.Severalalterna-
tiveswill beexploredin thenearfuture: soft clus-
teringcanbeusedto testwhetherpolysemousad-
jectivesfall into severalclusters;also,abootstrap-
pingapproachhasbeenenvisagedthatexploits in-
formationon coordinationandadjective order.
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